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Copyrl,ht." Tru .. .. f 
at " Mawr Cello . ". PRlCJl 10 CENI'S 
, , 
1943 Gulps Down Rehearsals IEnglish Lito GlUrses Pan·AmeriC'an 
Soph. Challenges in Sil�� �I'--Backed by 54 of 84 Leaders Aim 
Majori,y Criticize Lectures At N , - lOt The Freshma.ll Class i. c.almly perfume. As FaiU", to Integrate eutra I r 
and IloUtely collecting portions ot The fre�hmen B.re very secretive... Whole 5u,,,e)' • __ _ their allow together, in spite ot the about th�r rehearsals. It Is al- --- C Ad usual heckling by the sophomores. most. impoasible to drag times and h:r. ril l h k h ommittee vocates 300 Th I d f h I pla-. out -f them, We ,I .. hed -� 0 ow ng up t e atlac on t e Mile Luruo 't to Exclude e lUIt aye 0 N!: earsa are ",; ... Sophomore Literature Coune in I"lsaing 80 quietly that the veterans through th� wet over to the Thea- last week's Public. Opinion, the. BeUigerent Ships of past shows are amazed and rev- tre Worltshop, and found a meagre Ntw1f checked the views of other _ _  _ - erent. · groul' strutting acrob the stage ,tudents who had til-ken or are tak· "The Mu.ic Room •
• 
Febr1(nrll 19.-The In the halls fre.sbmen are losinR. with picks over their shoulders A . 300·mile· security zone � h FI I 0 :.:'::" . . . , . IIIg the coune. Out or 8" asked, around the Americsn eonUnenu, seeo 0 t e exner, ectures, r. clothea, lipsticks, alarm clocks, and qUiet vo�ce annou�eed, 'Be.nnington 64 _claimed they liked the survey 
t 
Arturus orrea-Rloseco devoted to n)at'resses. One rreshman l08t all and Prmceton kick routlr.e now. and two consider it one of the best c�ated by the Deda ation of Pan­
the subjfCt, "Colonial Culture and her slacks, and in orde,
r to get them On stage please." We 8�nnised' courses given at Bryn Mawr. ama, while going � yond the ex-
L't t I Ih 17th Co t "back abe had to promise to get up that the show was filled With that Thol:le most violent in their criti- Isting rules of Int rnatlonal law, I era u� n e n ury. f lh'rty' th • d good old chorus girl technique, and He described the development of at  our- I In e mormng Itn dsm had had .. survey of Engli�h is fully justified as a means or 
<ulture in Spsnish-American f'AL .serve all the 801>homorC:s coc.a--eoraa. were surprised to see that there lilernturC: at school. Theile stu-, , th , vv� Rock a lew freshmen were as- was also a very good .exhibition of d o. 'd Ih I Ih h d . _ .. pr:eventing. bellige�nt operations oDles and discussed e work.!! IIf . . d' en .... tlBI a ey a ilUnl.,."U wlt.h Amerlctln contlnent.al water, ' early cOlonial writers. which - re- ounde? to find blc�clet stan Ing in the shag. Mr. Roosevelt sings in a nothing neW from this required stated Mr .. £;harICfl-G. Fenwick at the middle of their rooms The soprano voice to his dear friends, h h h d I 
• Heeted the inftuenee ot old Spain, ' course and t at t ey a spent Q. a meeting tonight' in Goodflart 
but soon developed °a distinct sophomores there have beeome sO and Mrs. Roosevelt pulls herself in generally dull year. I Hall. 
American culture. excited that they are even doing and pokes herself out in the right Tho most. widel:lpread criticism I Recently returned trom Rio de tl,in- 10 each otho' On. aopho- Illaces. Worried sophomores are ( h I ' h I The era in which America was &".. 0 t C presen system IS t at mos Janeiro where hc�w .. the rel>1'(l-
conquered was a golden era lor more's room and clothes are posi- whispering, "How a",oful I It's go- lectures arc used merely to fill III sentative of the United States 011 
Spain, marked by a Houritlhin: tively satur-ated with ten.cent store ing to be as. good as our8.1> SI>cciftc gaps in the reading. The the Inter-American Neutrality 
lite�ature, Individualism and an < , majority of the students said that Committee, Mr. Fenwick explained 
ambitious tlpirit of adventure. "The B. M. TO REPRESENT BENNEIT EXPLAINS tl greater need exists tor a general further that "the belligerents, on conqueror"�id Dr, Torres-Rio· BRAZIL IN LEAGUE PRE-INCA REMAINS background, .and that general their part, have extended the inter-'SCCo, "was representative of the trends which Integrate the course national law of war to meet the 
,definite culture he brought with '- - --- a3 a whole should be developed by changing conditions of modern 
him to America." uUnion Now" is Argued Pre-Inca Textiles Are the profeuor. wars; and it would seem that neu-
Early American conquests weNl By International Club Found Intact in Sand The most disputed question was trals on their part are justified in recorded by �:mtemporary his-I whether or not the reading shou.ld asking that the belligerents con-torians. Among these works Ber- - --- be c:oncentrated on the great writ- fine their operations to the waters Comnunt Room, Februa"" 15,-' Goodh4rt, Febn«J,rw 16. - The Co I e(! ..... - ro _ nal Oiaz' "True History 01 the Con· • nt nu on .-_e ur adJ'acent to their own territories." At the meeting of the International development of pre-Inca art forl1lA quest of New Spain" has been un· Relations Club, a. preparation lor in the regions of Peru and Boli- I S The Neutrality Committee eon-c�vered and made famous by Archi- th b' f '11 Nationa, ecretary sisLs of seven memben from dif-bald 'lacLe,',h, 5pan,',h Amen' _ Bryn Mawr's j>OfJttion represe.ntinq- via ras e su. Jed; 0 an 1 us- f I t' b I I I' �1 Brazil at the Model League of Ns� tratea lecture gIVen by Dr. Wen- � Address A S U eren coun rles, u no ac Ing as cans were inftuenced by the crea- tions this year, argument. lor and dell C. Bennett as a supplement to 0 • • • national representatives after the live spirit ot Spain and al.o turned a •• ,'n.1 CI.,enc' 51-II', For U". the Flexner lecture series. Dr. - meeting last fall of the Foreign t I, d hi 10 "  k �" Het'bert Wittrnew national see- M' , 1 Ih A ' R o lterary an s rica wor 15 io'n Now were d\scuued. As n Bennett made it cl�r that this art, retary 01- the American Students iIllsters 0 e merlcan e-Gal'cilaso de la Vega, half Indian means to prevent fU,ture ",tit, although the earliCf!!t to be found in publiC8 at Panama, when the Ie-son of a Spanish captain, was the Union Now calls tor a federati9n these regions, is not primitive and Union, will speak at an A. S. U. curity %One was originally declared. ftrst A�""jC'n' un .. obo.'nnp.w,n.· !:?w ' .to com- can nol be con.,'de,ed a, o,,'g,'n,1 meeting in the Common Room, Dr. Fenwick said that "the object ,-,v -�- 01 all existing democracies, espe· Tuesday, February 27. Mr. Witt f Ih 'Itee I I 1 d I I II IhM -(" N �h All II a�, Much of ,', ,', .-i.,,'cally fin.. 0 e comml s 0 s u 'I ani 
Miss Ely to Speak 
To Democrats Club 
With Jiigh ambitions a Young 
Demoerata Club has been formed 
not only for the duration of the 
'presidentJa� campaign, but as a 
permanent organization. Miss Ger· 
trude Ely as advisor to the dub 
will speak in the Common Room 
on Februray 27. Mabel Faeac:h, 
'41, is the leader ot the Young 
DemOtratli and, with the aid" ot ... 
steering committee, plaJls to formu­
late the aims and· polidea of the 
dub. By a straw vote they will de­
cide what Democratic candidate 
they will support in the coming 
primary. Mabel, however, was 
clotle-mouthed on the'wubject of a 
third term for Rooeevelt. 
c a y UI>e 0 I.Ue On an c n ,� has recently returned trom France formulate recommendation. with Havinr both state and federal 10V- The pre-Inea art periods are di- where he WIUI on a tour when the respect to the- problems or ncu­ernments •• ome"{hat- similar to the vlded geographically into coast and ,",'ar broke out. He alao addressed trality arising during the dura-system in the Un ed SULeS, the highlands, and temporally into the World Student A"fCiation ConUnullO on eu. 81a union would not alliance ot early, middle and la . There is meeting in Pari. last aummer. demQUaCiea against per coon- also marked differe ce between At an executive meeting ot the trie8, but rather would,lby its· ex- the work of the n th and the 8ym Mawr A. S. U. held on Feb­ample . of prosperity, ree o�er south. The coastal � ea is mostly ruary 20, Jack Kamaicko, national countries to ettab1is�J. emoeracles desert and the cus�n ot burial in financial aec.retary, and William H. for themselves and .pm the com- the hot sand has in any ca8f!l D. Hood, eastern Pennsylvania dis-mbn Ib.·gue. preserved the materia in which triet soct;,t!tary, were present. Mr. Democratic Union Urged the mummies were w �pped and Kamaicko""' disc.usaed the drive to 
Beller Home. 
And GtlTden. 
Green showeth 
Grasa groweOl 
Shoes trampeth 
Feet atampeth 
Green ftyeth 
Grau dyeth. 
And you did It! Keep oft' 
the gnus! 
...cALENDAR 
Presenting Mr. Streit'a arau- trinkets which had
. 
� left beaide be inaugurated throughout the 
ment, .Louise Morley, '40, aald that bodie .. Adobe buildings still stand country In an effort to put the na­
the plan was based- on the funda· in these regions to Le!iily to the tional office of the A. S, U, on its 
mental failuru of the League ot lack of moi.ture in the a-..phere, feet financially, and to make J>OIIsl­
Nations. whieh were commonly In the mountains, however, where ble broadening ot it', activitiea. 
thoughYto be caused by the fact the rainfall is concentrated, one The drive will also aim at the es­
that the League admitted �.1 coun- finds buildings and sculpture of tahlishment of a peace chest. At 
trics to membership. regardiCss of stone. Also the materials ot the the meeting Tuesd"y a vote will be 
the' form of their intemal govern- north differ from those of the laken on the question ot the Bryn ... ' . ( Wed71eafia)!, Febr1(arw 11. ment. Jhe way out ot the menace south, and the trained observer can Mawr A. S. U. cooperation in the 
oC war, says Mr. Streit, is the easily place a pre-Incan work ol drive. -Mr. Erich Frank on Gruk . .  Mu.ic (u,d PlltltallO'rea"- Phil-, Continued on p ...  Fly. art in ita proper 8Urroundinga and 
__________ �---"---- ---------- OIOpItV, Music Room, 7.80. 
Girl Pursued b; VI olves on Way to Lib pe�:,:, e.,ly north coas' ","od' is Young Republicans _���::::�� ��:�';::., .� distinguished by its great lSingle Study Party Stand Louisa. Allen, '42, Conlmon Is Rescued in Stonn by St. BerttardS py"mld, cu, ou' of rough ,lone, 
_ ' 80 The pottery which haa sui'ttved. Since "rovernment is run by �:;N��' Februa� '''._ 
By Viraini. Sbe:rwood, ',41 stayed that way until a kindly pro- �romd �Is':-ehis n: �r!� vea:n� parties." the organizers of the FrHhman Show, Third Ter-Last Wednesday wa. a day which fessor sent some St. Bernards to . � e �I ara �s IC.. a - Young Republican Club on the mi� ift TaJ/lor, Goodhart 
fetch her and just in time too IBtlC designs were palRted on the campua desire primarily to instill H II 830 should have been 'devoted to the 
Ne-I d
O
a h.ad, could 'be ...
.
. n bowls, and in some inslanees the a knowledge or the party sy.tem, 
a ,. .  
L IS t I I ,I f -_.. ... y, �-:. Oontlnue4on P ... J"lYe Sundav, Fe"ruory . -rap con emp a on 0 n:u paper blowing along the walk to the LI- _ and to .timulate discussion""l'1ld in- Dr. Hornell Hart, Chapel, hearts with Princeton postmarka. brary_ Some profesaon took two • 
• 
terest In practical government. to Music Room, 7.30. When the air .hould have held hours to get to their classes while Prachse. T each,ng this way the club will strive to Mo1tdaJl, Febnlarll fl. -a promise of pleasant thinp like others remained, stuck and awear- S d b S • h "prepare people for the leadership Varalty VI, Ursinul Ba.ket-aprlng- and Ice cream cones, our ing, in their diuhes. Came.ra tresse: y m.t they must take later ...2n." The see- ball Game, Gym, <4 p. m. romance � ltarved, long · suffering Oends upset them.selvea in Inow. l- _ ---.......�nd year politics group Is now act-- A, S. u� meeting, Herbert undergraduate was torced tQ put on drifts to get the pro�r sngle on j' DeaJlartl, Febntarv '''.-At an in" as a temporary steering com· Witt to a p e  a k, Common all the garments she 'potlSesscd, some particularly juicY' braneh_ ,wening meeting In the Deanery mittee to organize the group. Room, 4.80: . blow on thin, blue ftngen, and try Tile Library took on a IItranaely ;Wednellda;{ . Mr. Perry Dun,lap The club m .. ay be connec:L$d with Second Flex(ler )ecture, Dr, to keep trom bein,- blollfn down �y vcneratlle asuect as the aDOW stuck Smith, principal of. the No� the National Club�f Collen Re- T.a:rres _ Rioaeco, I'M RevollL; a perfectly epic bllnard. ftrmly to ita cracks and creva!isee. Shore Co.ntry nay School. and publican.. The preliminary or- tiofta,... SpWit UM RmM.mo She struggled through monster And there were skis everywhere. member ot the board or the Win- ".niurs are now in the al!t of tOf-" JAteruttLn, Music Room, 8,30. snowarjfts whic.h made a simple Literally. People sldied solemnly to netka Teal!hers' College. spoke in- mulating their constitution, which TlUetlall, FebrwGry n_ -trip -to the l.ibrary seem like a classes in the Sc.ience Building formally on the teaching profes- will be almilar to thOse at �her Current Eventa, Mr. Fen-9:lori�ed Retreat from Moscow. and In their apare mon'I8I)ta d i  .. sien. Mr. SMith i. petlvely Inter� coll�, but alt.trtd to 6t fh� spe.- wi'bk, Common Room, 7.30. She caught dim, swirling glimpses cusaed Conditiona with proteuional ested in progressive education, and clftc. needa of Bryn Mawr. Norma Misa Ely, Young Democrata' of her fellow-fludenta, froated to ease. One pair of addicts found believea that there is a need for Landwehr, '42, Is I!halrman of the Club mee.tinl', CoMmon Room. yae eye�rows and qed beyO� aU themselves having to guard f"he. good teacheu in this field. temporary committee and the club 8 p. m: 
�ltJon� She haWed aplRst 8 sa-cre(J precincts of the RtuwW hnl Mr. Smith discuaed the que.- i8 cetting ready to chooae a taculty Wt-dNl·tdoll, FebJ'Mury 16. 50-mile gale, only prevented lrom against devastation by a phiUltm. tiona of pl'eparatJon for a teachi ... ad.i80r. Miss O'Daniel, who Is • -Mr. Eric::h Frank on PIa� .inking, exhaustec!, Into the SDOW Mluod of mow shovellers. Over career and of penonal fttn@8' tor ReNtar)' to John B�milton and eo'. Co,,"ption of PAillJIOpltt/, by the wolvea which snapped at the weekend, there were aleigh tuc;hinr in pl'Ogresaive achoob. � •• at ben laat year ia ezpeeted Music:: RooDl, 7.80. her beel.. She cot lost once be- ride8 and snow flCht.8 and male vla- helievea that althoqb �uate P'ebnaaI'J II � lecWre oa W�W Be ,'-___________ -', tween Merion and Taylor and ODatblud ....... 'J'UM Ontta ........... ".".. .,..., ....... J'wr I 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Th 00l1 ... N.,..  '- tuU,. protected by eor,)'T1CbL Notllin. that. 
ap,..,-. In It rnA1 � Nprinte4 .. tber wboll)' or n part without Wl'ltten 
P«'1I'I'-'oD ot tbe Edltor-In-Chlet. 
/* - UiuJrWl Bo.rJ J 
l!ditOf'·'n.clafcj 
EWILY CHr:NI!Y. '-40 
New, editOf' 
SUIII ING.u.U. • ... 1 
Cop, .EdlcOf' 
ELIZoA811TH Popa. '40 
�dilOf" 
DITTY Lea BILT .. :II ISA8e.L MAUJN, '<11 M. 800Ano, • ... 1 • AONU MASON, '41 .8. CooUY. '41 RUTH McCOV!aN, '41 
Ea.:rujeTH Ca.<nIla. • ... 1 J. Mena, '41 
A. CaO'frIDI!a, • ... 1 HILliN Ruoa. • ... 1 
Euz..unH Doooll. · ... 1 R, ROBlIN., • ... 1 _ JOAN Oaosl, • ... 1 _ 
OUVlA. KAHN. • ... 1 V,aCINIA SHI!8WOOD. • ... 1 
MAaCAtlT MACI.ATH. '41 d)ol..o\ THOW'ION, '41 
pnoto"."hn . Mu.dc Cori'apondent 
ULU ScHWllU;, '41 Tun Fzu.D. '40 
Spcwu Cor're'P01ldenl 
CHatITINZ W..,PU., '41 
,8�"t" MIIM,n Ad",mulnJ' MIIM,'" 
DITTY WILION, '40 RUTH McGovaaN, '41 
Aarist.:a"u 
bAIULA HANNAN. '41 
RUTH LIMa, .:41 
BITT'I' M.wl JONU, • ... 1 MAaouzilin ltOWAI.D. • ... 1 
MAt.Y MOON, ' '40 
S;bKriP';o,. BHrtI 
Mlln.,n 
ROUNNI Pzn ...  '40 
PlOOY SqUIBS, '41 VlaOINIA NICHOll , '41 
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.10 MAIUNG PRICE. $',00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
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ColonUd Lilerll/ure \,...y ...... "" I.... . /A�plpr'oalc:h·E�.J 
Inf/lU!nced b)Spai" \",II-� END IAOn ,.,bnJ:nis"hAQuestion ---
I��------�� OOnUnue4 from Pac. One Porrie, or, The Little D' V' F' I d Pile a history of his people. IVergent lew. on 1ft an of All The Russiaa b S I Gr Many poets and writer' wen: �Given y tap eton, ay, 
at.tracted by the adventure and Let u\ take a moment out. at our , David and Weiss 
beauty of· New Spain. One bUIY Jivel to conlider jU8t , __ _ 
these, Don Alonso de Ereilla, .. I., the' 22nd of February means To follow up the panel discussion 
to Chili, where he }oined, in t�e l tq us, as Americ&l)8. Perhaps this held Februlry 0, to lormulate vari­
conquest or an [ndlan tnbe, the can best be done by considering OUI students opinions on American 
Araucanlans.' He wal ao 1- h t Id h I I b I policy in the ..Finiah aituatlon, the , ""- w a we wou ave 08 y no " pressed by the tnbal , . New. Interviewed tour members of 
that he wrote a poem in tribute � havmg what 'i.e have, al Amerl- the laculty on this problem, at­
them. A Chilean, O n  a, retaliated canl, been priVileged to have had. tempting to secure a8 diversified 
with an epic poem lauding the What if, farfetched as it m""ay views 81 possible, �Ot the four 
Spanish Viceroy, which created 1& seem to us now, -,s:UTe in only Mia Stapleton .igned 
wave of enthuaia!lm for epic vene. strong ramparts of our thl Faculty telegram which urpd 
The high level of culture which it George government to allow Finland a 
exhlted in !he Spanish Colonies dur- ington had been a Ruwan! The loan tbr military goods. Mr. Grsy 
ing \he lixteenth· centur¥ wal al80 moat obvio?s and terrible result .u. with the wording rather 
dillCUlsed by Dr, Ulia would have been that we uu the principle of the message. 
The universities of Mu:ico and are now Amerie&n,ll would �en .Mr. David considers that the 
Peru were the seats of been but Russians, l1e h...;� loan would be a widntl 
while the pa!aCCJ of the he was, the Father ot O ur from our neutratity poIi-
were the centers of artistic tion and he believee that is not the 
poetic sctivity. Spanish wa. Dwell for a moment upon the to reverae our established 
epoken to pe�tion in Muico implieationl of this train �",l:)" For ditrerent reasons Mr. 
L�:ln w�s u.niv�;88!�y etudied. of Ideas. A veritable n tm:llJ also refuses to sign the tele-Amerlcamsm, said Dr. gram. Hil chief argumenta )Vero 
Rioseeo, "began to express luelt in A storm is spending itaeliupon the inadequate information on 
a certain baroque air of art bulky battlements of the Krem- which this decision must be baaed 
life." With a miXing of bloods, a Ii� ,_, , , In one of the great rooms the danger ot merely prolongin� 
new element penetr"ted the Tsarkoo-Seloe serfs burn bright- the destructloi of Finland and dis-
world culture. Florid color in the grate and the rich red trust of hysteria. aroused by our 
II ��:��:,;
a::;.� were reflected in . absorb the heat and stifle sympathies and propaganda. 
Enteret!. .. MOOnd-c� matter at the Wayna, Fa .• PO.t Omce II art, dre!II, manners, con- I t_hE:ir e�ies: The young Curevltch Miss Stapleton stated that her ,------------------'---------' , venation and i4'Jeas. The most ad- Gregorin lounges Indolently on a sympathy for.-the Finns had been 
Poems E'Yery Child Should Know 
mired mental �rait wa� wit. . low, luxuri.
ous balalaika, fondling I aroused principally by Russia'8 act Representative of thl! penod W�lS the long, silky ear« of an antima-Iol aggression. Her sympathie8 The second year course in English literature is deaigned to G6n�ra, "the didator of taflte in l l:aIJ_lJar which lies at his feel were Bimilarly stirred for the Loy-furnish the general survey omitted in many preparatory schools, and America," a poet w hOle style .wa" Crushing a rebellion behind him, alids in the Spanish war, the 
to provide the training in criticism needed by student! who are not obscure a�d metaphonca!. the Czar enten the room, "�� .. , Czechs, the Chinese, and the Poles. 
majoring in Enghsh. It haa been suggested that a more specialized G6ngora was Widely and unsuc- over," he says harshly, The present situation she admitted cessfully �mulated. by poets who in Russian and i .. uing a It"', unique in two respects: a demo-course would provide the neceasary critical training and would, at the ada?ted hi!! comph�ated style, ��l "Why, what chetty tree do is threatened and a new PQW-same time, eliminate the pitfalls facing both student and professor achieved none of hiS subtlety. He mean!n alks the Czareviteh ill emerging, ,-
in a vast and unwieldy survey. was attacked by critics and the Iy, Be reaches for a Th d 'd 'I ' Sla "--I . h' del '" ' e wrong one, sal o' 18S -The substitution of a sl"lPl"ialized course., such as one in the ut:a enay an 18 ense was wrl girl and goes out t o  I' 'th I �_ ' .-_. t b I d' "EI' , " a 
. les In e 8Jj, \11; _&6· ..s810n 
EI' beth _. Id ' d' I ik 'f . en y an n lan, mujik about a dl'08hka. � ... A I' th Ita k t Ita an penuu, wou Imme late. y su e a snag: I a course IS to "EI L . "beca th firlll ..:.� no In e a c 0 a eonunu-be ....... uired it must be general enough to imerp.q some of the people I'" un.at!eJor S ,
m
h
O 
A 
e , .':8 hi8 knout in hand, he nation on a democracy. In .... "1 'T' I rury en Ie 0 pam! merlC:a. cro8Se8 the. Dnieper F' I d th f Mi all of the time. Funhermore, it would certainly not provide the He understood G6ngorn and was So Vladivostok little �ple all • . mh
an 
I
' 
b
ere ar
e. I I 
'
1
' 
L ... h f h' d II I be " WIS es 0 e comp e e y background upon which the non,Engllsh major is to I.Jd.K er uture t e urst to raw a para e tween is not yet loet. He might have been r I G6ngora and such Latin R h' r?m any react onary enjoyment and understanding of English Literature. 008 Ian. sgalnst Russia. "It 
Abe I ,  f h obi bef d" . as Scneca. th . th I R '  h< ttcr !K) utlon 0 t e pr em may oun 10 Improvmg C 'ed L" I ere IS a rea to USSla, s e nas -
L�� 
aVI es, Ima 8 mos I Phil d I hia 't h If" the actual presentation of the course. A student told to read, on II...  poet and carfcaturist, began: his _�a- D a e p I on erse . 
own, the works of minor authors not covered in the lectures �:�::; I reer by writing verse whlch_ satir-
Mr. �ray �ressed complete ac-
Id ' . d ed' I d-�- D THE A TRES ,nr. woth aUowlng priva .. IQana I<> be eXN>rted to evaluate them correctly. It wou seem more llC m ica "",",1"1. r . n be"" d ,- F' I d ( h 1'-- rna e LV In an or w atever 
to limit the reading to a c106er study of the more important Rio�eco �h�
�ared him toh 
:�
 
FO RREST: The Street, 0/ purpose she desires. A public loan, IS sense of umor ... Pnri., musiesl revue. with the lectures used as a unifying, supplementing force. 1 hili stronger thaa his malevolence." LOCUST ST.:..TAe Litt,. �O�q, h
e would al80 sgree to, providing 
ilfiln"!diate1y places an added burden upon the pr6fessor, for he ft"\""t- 1615 in Colonial Spain marked T II I h B kh d there was not a large body of oppo-
.,,-, pen'od of .,reBnemenl, rel,'o"ou,' : _ 
a u s an ea . sition to it in this country. He deal more in broad trends and background than in detaH�d . �H" MOVIES "disapproves of the intimidating of of a few great authors. But mention of the minor 6guru in relation tensity �nd po�posity." ALDINE: Carole Lombard, Brit- a small country by a goreatar," and 
o their period and their greater contemporaries would give an had st�med a hl�h cultun! level. an Aherne and Anne Shirley in he sees in the present sftuation a 
introduction from which the student could go on to further Its IIOClety COD81llted of to lr.ltuVI Vi,il 11'l the Ni,ht, possible threat to free institutions. 
as she wished. At the same time the method would not detract from and occupation, .... "'."" H
A
b
RCA DIK
h
: The Gnat. Victor Th
sed
e telegram, Mr. Gray said, 10-
the d • de � , d'" led f h . 6 and fiestas enl'oyed 
ffr ert, wit AUan lones, Mary cu too much on the threat to &tu cot s un r&ra.nuing an aJlOW ge 0 t e Important gures. 
• nl'� Martin and Walter Connolly. American inttltutfons and not 
Twenty-minute quiuea, preferably not factual, and popularity,.al ?Id pompous __ �:.:-_ BO Y D: Gom Wit'" The Wind, enoukh on free institution. in gen_ 
tw L. Id 'de ' , 't' 'am .. well .. IUll:unous 'lh V" Le' h CI k G bl I cwry 0 wce-. wou proV1 expetle.Rce In cn ICI d _� d b II fl ht. WI IVlen Ig, at a e, era , 
ch f h d d 
'd an "'''''_ an u g . I nH .. :a d R 'II . ..a= d Le I' M D vld dmi •• � th the an orage o«esaa.ry in a course 0 auc wi e scope an npl Sor luana de la Cruz was tne e aVI ano- an a Ie r. a a tu:u at aym-
coverage. More rupees, or at least one i semester, on a definitely d '  f . .-
Oontlnuell on Pq. :nv. 
y- malt outatan mg poetesl a Ne� EARLE: Gone With The Wirtd. litenry subject, v..oould give opportunity for closer contact with some Spain. She was a prodigy, lea �:;t FOX: Fred MacMurray and Bar- Lane, Lola Lane and Gale Page in 
particular period' . 
: ��n� �:�i;:�Oart seven 1IU"J.1 Stanwyek in Rel'lUmber T1I.e. FOlI.r Wive., Saturday. SUnday 
-------� .... - that ahe begaed to enter the um- and Monday: The Earl 0/ ChiMgO, 
English Untlefyl'tl Her genius waa KARtTO N: Hu Girl Frid4., with Roberl Montgomery, ,Tu .. • 
If th ha I " 'red ..... 1. · the Viceroy and hi. wife, R08&lind Russell and ,... • ..:.: day, W
ed nelday and Thunday: e uc eogy maJOr 18 not reqw to w.a.e anCJent .......  � Hunc:1Ib4ck 01 Notf"e Dame, with 
or the Clusict--eithe.r Latin or Greek-it is difficult to see why her to their court. Here anI!: KEITH'S T'- F' , � became a leading inte.llectual fnflu- : ncr t,,,til'lg .llJ,au:reen O'Hara and Sir Cedric English major must take fine: year Latin. The line of e.nce, but .he. lOOn n� to with Jame. Cagney, .
�;t Hardwicke. 
bac.king the "the c.laasical training" stretches back. almost convent San Jeronimo. i '" George Brent and ' Alan NARBERTH: Thursday: An-
but taking the facta here as they appear to the English majora.. � San Jeronimo became a Hale. other TAt,.. Ma...... Friday and Sa� 
rod , - ' . I does d .. L·bl 
. 
give .nd lOCi.1 cen"r .nd Sor NEWS: Claudette Colbert loll" orday: Eve'llthi1'lg Happem At int uctory &..iItm courte aunp y not, an prUUil y cannot, 'U' nh II' S ':',.'-_ N' • 10 inftuenee wa. felt oublde Its ... 11. .ilia a 10 e�t.8 0 .. tg"t. , the kind of analysis of Latin Litera.ture which would be valuable SEVILLE: Thursday: Sonja 
f bl:-L: .LA Her literary works include '" ,� .th � •• them·. In the majority of cues. the courae ails in eata Ua.:ung UJ" nnAtrv I. W1 u ....- Henie in EtJe",U"n" Happe", At 
bctwttn th Ii 
poetry and drama. Her
_ 
r�=:�.1 ": ann Eddy. Ilob M d Night. Friday and Saturday:' g,Ymection e two 'ten.turea. intuitive, and sometimes lie R.u"I�--T 
auey an..!l 
William Powell and Myrna Loy in 'The argument for removing the requirement is made more as gonl'Orls�e. She wrote re- --STANLEY: Fred At.t&lre !�n� A:rtotAer TAt", Man. Sunday: A fu1 by the fact that Englilh majors a.J;f already hopeleaaly boxed Iigloul treatises and a Powell in 8roadtoU Mtl� CoU 0. Tlte Preridnt, with Ann 
by requirements. 10 that unitl and their time apace are matten of ella, on mosie. Sbe waa an e�- odu 0/ 1 1.40 
� 
Sothern and Lewil Stone, and Re-
_ --I --- 10 them than to moat other students. In :;�� IPlrieal thinker, inftuenced by I_ STANTON' Tu M F , nA turn 0' Dr. X, with Wayne Morri • • --... ....... "".-... . Neo-platbni.ta and bJ' Aristotle. . (1.11. n»r\::-.:-
(orm: the Cha�r coune: and a unit of comprehensiVes are 
. 
Sor Juana'l deadl in 1696_ w� k
ot"., with Wallace Been:' u" .... and Rosemary Lane. -Monday and 
four ---.. 'ized fields must be mastered for comprehen&i.vea--if the followed by the decadence of ";': HOST"·U
rd
DI
·
O
nd
.
, Dqlon
,
'
,.
Del RIO. Tuesday: Judge Hard" and Scm, 
..,-.... 
�L: . :': � with Mickey Rooney and Lewis otudent 00.. not willi 10 take Chaucer .. one of theoe fieldo, U�  ... ,to'1, whieh w ... -' , -
...... at Ieaa four __ full utUu; two counea in aUied Iieldo ":� l -">d �. ARDJI.��:.u..ll!j.�!and Fri. S��e.BURBAIiI: Th.�, Frid.y 
be token. Includina the three ooII<a- ""w..m.., .. pi .. l,atin, �- :'.!.n... -r- � d •• , PrIac1tk. Lan.. and S.tardoy: Our N"g�b ... , Tilo 
IIICUIa up to a probable 12 unita allotted out of the If and a �f 
-I' CCI�, with Frank Craven and 
'-- _ ......... ( __ I • .A.: .. _ the L...'-. German ...nnIA are addom able to work in more than OO£·of tbeae counea. (ienevieve Tobin, Starts Sunday ..  " -.,. .... .. -- nat �-.  �1 �.><' 10' one _k, Don A-h.e. Andrea 
n. .. MImI' . ........... in ",hed .. ", her wad< to inchodc This..beanal of confuaion haa � bearing on the queabon of Leod, and AI 101 .. n In S""' ... 
caoo ___ of i 7 ,. to .... it .. lit ... ewn IlIOn: di6atlt .". the foct the Latin r<quUanent. whicIt now &.caod. on the I!ngtiJh major as R; ..... 
dtat _ of the _jar l!ncIWt __ are ,p..n only in more trouble. If it were lifted tb. otudent would ha .. another WAYNE: Th.unday, Frid.y an 
pan. , 11tiI it porIituIarIy ditidtIt b the ......... who da:ide tr.e for decme I!ngtiJh oouneo or for tome """'-pocat'Y coune Saturday: oom ..... T ..... ,., (uli· 
..... .. l!ncIWt only at ..:;, aod, oi their �,.... h. like poIilica. Unlao """",,,in, it done on the _ lide 10 givo: Eng· ��":;"s_s.:��:.o;: 
iaoI ........ all __ .. ooadem _ are .......... , liob maJOR room to look around. the Ubn r.quuat>mt problem "","",y: Owr N.,.u.r. Tilo Cor. 
a .r u ..... to< IIIiod -n. to dtot the "nIIW> ..;n. of all I be UJUed oImpIy on the baoio of the merill of d'MicaI tnUUng, /on. 
-
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•• 
• 
• 
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• 
: 
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Sign in FIJI , I ... med '0 I"�,'? block ;" own �u'al Prae/ice Tet(l'bing _ 
All ldur .. to tA4I N�iv. 'Ilaut b. po!!:c. It erltlclr.ed • eourse With- "'/ J b S . h & " � rt"" ,y mil 
r1flJ1td witA tile full name 0/ the out shoWing an understandmg of 
closely dependent '1D9n t�e qi .. 
tence �f proe;.:ero�a forei,-n mar· 
eta: And the purchuing power of 
",meriean conlutne1'l i. raised by 
... ____________ ....JI I the availibility of larger ,uppliee of Glttl,tor . 1ft. publication. the fldi-• Will sub.tilltU ittitiau, etc., 
lor tlte 1U1HUI if the atdhor willlte.. 
its �roblem.. It, �mmen� were 
IIUclt as to arquae antapnl8m from 
Oo"':tlnul'd from P'ah On. 
• 
work may be desirable alter four 
or tlve years, a teacher should be­
gin with practical training im­
Peace Council Sends Plea commoditie!! produced more .dvan. 
tageousfy abroad. 
, ' . ' 
the Enllla)! ' department More-. ' 
over Ita author did not. have To R�ew Trade Act. 
"We approve of the Act aa it 
To TH£ EDITOR OF THE Coll�g� provides opportunty tor thOle af-
N�w.: teeted to take part il\ the framing 
enough courage to aign 'her name. mediately arter acquiring the A.B. PlIts it, to present a comprehensive degree. In . this way the appren-view of the whole of En,:lish Iitera- We hav� the curriculum commit- tice may find out whether she has 
The peace council sent the fol- of the trade agreement. W .. ap­
ture. Obvious.!)', the purpose would tee on campus to receive just "such "the makings of a teacher," and 
be defeated. it the amount ot read- complaints. One of 11$ purposes whcther she can understand the lowing letter to Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull; Key Pittman, chair­
man ot the Senate Foreign Rela­
tions Committee; Sam D. McRey­
nolds, chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee; Joseph F. 
Guffey, Pennsylvania Senator of 
the Foreign Affairs Commitiee : 
James John Da\'is, Senator from 
Pennsylvania; and J. William Di� 
t'cr, Pennaylvani. Representative 
tor Montgomery County. 
"The college has come to the con­
clusion that the Trade Agreements 
Act should be extended, after con­
aidering the question through the 
· Peace Council. For it seems to us 
that the mutual conceuions grant.­
ed under the Act make for an in­
terdependenc� of the United States 
and the countries concerned, by 
which our peaceful foreign rela­
tions gain in security. 
"Again, we profit economically 
by granting the conce88ions. For 
these are granted only to countries 
not diseriminat.ing against our 
trade, 80 we gain a wider export 
field which is generally adv;?;n 
geous l.o American business. -
though the actual volume 0 our 
export trade is relatively small, the 
national experience has shown that 
the state of national economy is 
HERE'S 
ROY 'CONACHER 
(No, 9), 
HIGH·SCORING 
FORWARD OF THE 
BOSTON BRUINS, 
WORLD 
CHAMPIONS 
of·39 . . •  
prove of it also as it a88igns to t I were reduced aa auggested. by ill to brillg to the attention of the individual needs o( her pupils. This 
President. the power to conclude our discontented friends, and any- department. and faculty construc- undGf'standing, not the Idea that 
the trtaty aince it is essential that way, hasn't D. H. S. ever heard of live criticism of college courses. each child should be allowed to tlo I'egional interestl shall not domi- the Student's Outline Series! More effective results could be exactly as he plealles, is the basi. 
nate the agreement. Ganted, each lecture may not achieved if l!tudents wish.ing reo or progressive education. "We think that it is to our ns- leave "YOU limp, tongue dangHng form would try the curriculum The Winnetka Tcacheu' Colleqe tionaUntereat tha� the Act be ex- over lower lip or starry-eyed from committee first, befolt! pUblicit;ing stresaetl the idea of practice before .. 
tended. intellectual inspiration, yet I think, their �mplaints through open let- theory. The studenlt! work under 
"Very truly your., �udging from my own experiencea ten in the N�w.. experienced teachers at the Fran-
Mary Jordan McCampbell, In the course last )'ear, each pro. cilt Parker: School. the Winnetka 
I 
Sincerely, Sec ... ·-ry of !.he Peace Cou'ncil (essor does hia best to convey to a Publie School! and at. the North I MARY KATE WHEELER. '40. Of Sryn Mawr Collegc." gTOUp of scientists and sociologists Conllnue4 on Pac. Six Shore Country Day School. usually 
the tact that bit! ot our literature spending one-third Or the year ill 
English Lit. Survey Must 
Be COIDpret.ensive 
To Succeed 
To If HE Em'TOR, OF THE College 
N�wi: . 
Apropos of last week'a letter to 
the N�W8 concerning �nglish 
Literature Tequirement, may I 
make a teepW plea. for same. It 
aeemJ!l to !\fe that the author(s) ot 
the article are attacking from the 
wrong viewpoint, evidently still be­
lieving that English literature 
courses in college .hould carry on 
the high school tradition of indulg­
ing in a bit of Chaucer thoroughly, 
a bit of Milton thoroughly, and 
are.interesting and important and 
often quite amazingly good. Just 
to be difficult, I'll go even f,urther 
and say that I heartily endorse the 
course for English majors as well, 
for in the presentation of such a 
comprehensive survey of English 
literature, the gaps left by the re­
strictions to four fields of study are 
Hlled and the picture completed. 
Now, It you'd like to argue about 
Latin requirements . . 
J. M. B., '41. 
• 
Students Urged to Use 
Curriculum Committee 
For Complaints 
quite a bit of Shakespeare very To the Editor or the New. : 
thoroughly. They don't seem to February 19, 1940. 
have grasped the purpose of the Last week's letter in the News 
course which is, as the catalogue about the English literature courlfe I 
IN TNII ACTION I"OT he'. come in like a bullet &om au express ri8a ••• 
he taka a paa. But the oppotitioa'. de(ease .topt him-tbi. time. 
Bryn' Ma"", Struggles 
With Epic B/inarJ 
each. In a required ecmlnllr 
coursc on the philosophy of educa­
tion at each tc'lool, theoretical and 
tcehnical problems are discusaetl. 
Conllnuad from Pac. On. and the student may develop her 
itors had the time of their young ()wn theories or education. Other 
lives. seminal'S ore open to the students, 
But now the magic Is seen to be as well as courscs at Northwestern 
wearing off. The campus has Univenity und the University lit 
ceased 10 I'Cflcmble newsreel shots Chicago. 
or New Orleans during the big eolcl j By actually working with the 
nal). Rain and the ravages of children, watching the master 
Power House soot have lett their teacher., and then applying what 
mark, and nryn Mawr the Beauti· has been ob3erved, the art of teach­
,"ul looks awful. ing is learned directly. The ap­
So let us. if we can, lurll OUI' prentice must gain the confidence 
thoughts to spring, and try to pre- or the teacher 80 that classes may 
tend that crocuses arc pushing be turned over to h�r, and so that. 
t.heir way up through the obstinatc she may demonstrate her actual 
slush. Let us have less o( this ability. This practice will al30 
snow-shovelling and more planting show whether the apprentice Is 
of tulip bulbs. And the hell wit better fitted for elementary or 
the wolves. high-school teaching. 
A .... a futiow Sub of .peed ...  a 'plit-l«'Oad of nick m.alc ... 
aDd the puck .boou home (or the ,,00 mar wiDi the maccb. 
His hockey'S fast 
and hot ! SPEED'S FIN E  I N  HOCKEY 
BUT NOT I N  CIGARETTES. 
" 
I 
BUT HE SMOKES A SLOW 
BURNING CIGARETtE FOR 
MORE MILDNESS, COOLNESS, 
AND FLAVOR 
.. 
"SPEED'� &ne ia hockey but Dot in cipmtfll"-ROf, 
bow rigbt you art;! 
lleseuch mm may UJe fancier laoguap-but th� 
.. ,. enctI)' the same thiag about ciguettel.. , 
sclentiltJ kaow that nomina destroys a ciprette'. 
delicate elementl of (npace and Savor 10 merci­
lessl)' U-"C.II h • .J. And ciprfttes that bum (ast 
abo burn bDl. YOW' owa tute telli you maL 
Slow-burning cigarettes JDII" bum awa,. these 
precious natural elemtots of BavOt and u..rance. 
n.e,.'re milder, mellower. and-naturally-cooler! 
And the ,10,",,-1111"";_, ciprene of the 16 larl­
at·lelliag brands tested was C."..l! They bumed 
25% &lower than tbe averap of- the  15 other of the 
largat�lIiag hnow teSted. (SH /J6fN1 b.low, N.h,.) 
I LIKE SLOW-BURN ING 
l CAMELS • • •  THEY RE 
MILDER AND COOLER 
So . . .  wby oot eajoy Ca.rMl'. extra miJdoess, cool· 
Dell, fraaraace. aDd Bavor? • . .  ADd extra .moIciaa 
equal to oS ow smokes per �ck. w. ii's 'MJ-clMir ,;"" .ftw Ib.I roM,b· ... - �J. .I/h -..".,. ... htK::jq .udc4 ,..'Ufi-/ by o.cc6rr 
_/* 8"'."'''''*'6 • •  iIMr, C'tJtIIw, ..... J� .-jlfI..,p,1 cil.,..,tu.,. c..uls. oj COIIh& 
FOR MILDNESS" COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR-- - .--- . 
SLOW·BURNING 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
J D nceclI labontory teICI, 
c.uatS bw-aed 25% slow" 
tbaa the aYUap of the 1 5  
of the latpst·tell.ia, 
bnads ......t - .1 ..... chan 
.. , of cbem.. That meaos, oa. 
the � a smokia, JII-s 
oqual co 
5 EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER 
PACK !  
• 
• 
I 
. -
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• THB COllEGB NEWS • 
, 
Eng/iJh Lit. Couru . Swarthmore Seconda 
B_clted by 5.4 of 84 Fell B. M. Reserves Guards Star 
As R M. Beats 
Link, MacNamara Young Ripub/kan. 
Dive m Exhlbition Study PiITi�iJ:tiJ-· ·� 
OOnttn ... tro . ....... On. 
• SatUMa)" Febnul'l' 11.- The 
Swarthmore en, with leetures covering the ml- Bryn Mawr Reaervu were nQt eo nor authora. Thirty-two wiahed to tortunate In" their game .plnat 
do this, feeling that the quick and S,!prthJI?QrtI:. Second Team, Joelng 
_ 
Sat1trdAli. Febnca� 17. - The 
Diving Exhibition given jointly 
by Helen Link, '40, and R. Mac-
Namara. Masaachusetts State Div-
limited reading now done can only 1.6. Swarthmore', .Ix were no- G f Y .1 bl . . II d .... Fastest ame 0 2 ears in ... Champion, in the Baldwin pool give a luperftclal knowledge of the cea Y Jluperlor In . epa..... .. 
OOntinald rrom Pace On. 
A Republicox', and the Object, lJ/ 
« Colkl1' Repltblica" Club, It d 
hoped that Mrs. John Y. Huber, 
viC8'-Chairman 01 the Pennsylvania 
Republican Committee, who hal work. coveNld. They believe that menta. Their guarding prevented Sees Varsity Forge proved a complete success, Link 
the lectuI"Cs can include the minor our forwards from approac.hlng the To 32 .. 26 Win was in top torm and executed some wOl'ked with Bryn Mawr students 
authon providing the" wrlten are basket and forced them to pass In- ten dives with precision and .NUT- before, will help again this year. 
placed in their relative positiqnll effectively to one another In mid- Satltrday, �ry 17. 
_ The an� MacN�mara p e r  f o r  m e d 
in their period and are not pre- court where after a few momenta Bryn Mawr Varsity reached new about teh
n dlve.s also , b�t suppl�­
sented 88 isolated individuaill. If the Swarthmore guardl would in- heighta when it deteated Swarth- m�ented t e� wIth variations., �18 
this were done. then more time tercept the baH and give their lor- more Colle 32-26 in b tar the r Ire Included a full-tWlstmg 
eould be given to lhe D'reat writerl warda chances to Kore, There were 
ge , y for rd IOmertlault, a Bryn Mawr .. .f h ' I rd b k beat played game of the latlt two and a Baldwin School dive. There and, thereby, a better underatand-
th
1mes w en our 
.
orwa s ro e basketball seasons. Although lallt 
Ing or their works obtained, ,
rough on beautiful ,hota, �d year', encounter with Swarthmore is the possibility ot a later eshibi-
Forty ot the atudenta, however, lImea when they confused their proved a Vanity victory, it could tion in the 8pring, but until then .. guard, s at every tum, but Swarth- , have been .r�'ed that:" Swa-L. diving enthuaiasta can try these feel that, in a aurvey c.Qune, the .. _ I W' more a lead was never �reatened. more fnrwards were ot at their dives tor themselves during a spe-reading.must cover a great deal of 1 clal period scheduled tor Fridays 
According to MillS Landw,hr the .; 
club expects and want.J controversy 
within and without. The discus­
lions wUl be open and there will 
be occasional debates with the 
Young Democr� Club.' 
Bryn Mawr Tanksters 
Defeat Baldwin, 61-22 
grOund and that continuity would BRl'N MAWR SWARTIIMORB best.. However, �aturday, it W81 
be lost if the reading Ii,t were cut. �Url:nbeiWti · : : : : :  �: : : : :: : : : :  ��i'n'!� ' entirely due to the trigger-like ae- at 4,00. Frida-" Fl1bnUl,." 18, _ Bryn 
Coneentration on any particular �,.ttr·l . . . . . . . . . . p, . . . . . . . . . .  u.porte. tion of the Varaity guards that the Mawr swam Baldwin School and 
writer or period ahould be done FI!�I�"�Cn·P-i.'·:: �: ':::: 'E"ana - Cap·t,I Oarnct and While could not slnk .Mawr I� 23-21 at the bel{jnning of h ·  I te b h i dl 'd I ud Jllc."'ObIt . " . . . . . . . .  n, . . . . "" . . " Kahn l batlketa· the Swarthmore forwards' the lut quarter with tension run- �on easily 61-22, T, is ovel'Whe1m-a r y t e n VI us st ent. ../tuct1ll1dou . . . . . .  0, . . . . . . . . .  Brurle1 j ,
ning high. Yet ,at no time was tng �o�e \\'88 due In part to the When a.ked what they thought ,. POINTS SCORED atte�pta w�re n�pped in the bud. there a .i ... . of roughn.... F.oul • .  Varsity s better _ than - a. verage ot eliminating the survey course Uln'N MAWR�SqIlIbb. t: Hllrden· 4esplte their tricky pasa forma- .. . I J i b t rti I I . ,  I>crail, .. ; MnUhlll, t. Rnd Martin, A .. I. I " Th �' h h' ed were infrequent and caused mainly sw mm ng, u more, P, a cu ar y altogether and substltutmg a re- SWARTHMORB- Edwllrd.. It:  Rltt- Ions, e .. dump was ae lev , th f " h '  B I , , I ... L.... h V '  I by lOll of balance. At one .point o . e ac a a wm B s ronges qui red lingle period of EnD'liall umu, t. 11111 porte, '" u.x&lU8e t e lix a.rslty p ayers c. o· bl • to 
literature, the majority answ
e
ered ordinated perfectly, no matter what Swarthmore led on a beautiful shot 
sWimmers were una e 0 compe , 
d th Se by Tomlin.on 25-24 bu' . series of 
Last year the SCOTeS were clo!JCr, 
n0--62 to 22. Many, however, ap- answered admitted quiz%Cs would pace was tlet uring e game. x- • B Id . I I fl "_ n ••••• working toward. the bask.t a Win annex ng seyera. TBwt. proved ot having a chic!> of tak- help, They suggested a schedule teta frequently can hit their 8tride ,. B M fl , by the V" ';'y, comb;n.d w;th ryn aw. t' wlf'8 rs In eve. ry Ing either the lIurvey course or n similar to that ot the present one for one quarter, but it is a rare F d I h h , qu;ck r.i.a .. 01 the ball by the event rl ay, a t oug moo Ing eoul'8e In a particular period, One in Victorian English or Roman- moment when women's teams can 'th 'd bl ,1'1 f 
h guards to them resulted in the WI con
sl era e compe on rom 
student suggested that there tics. One student suggested short, play excellent "ball" tbroug out, 
much.needed baskets. suc.h ver88tile "fish" aa Patton and Bhould be a minimum required bi-we.ekly q,uiz&es similar to t�ose l The first quarter saw Bryn 
• 
Dawkina.. 
reading list in the COUI'8C, and an of Mmor HIStory, All were against Mawr take the lead at once and IUU'N gAWR SWARTIIMORE RBSULTS: 
additional list trom whic.h the stu- drop quizzes or spot paaaagel and hold it undisputably through the l.I.un . .  . , . "  . . . .  P . . . . . . " TomlinlOn 
h h h NurrllJl ,
, , . . . .  , ,  .. F, " . .  , . . :-:' JohnllOn dent could chOOAe, 10 that more t oug t t at critical interpreta- halt. Starting the third quarter Wnpletl . . . . . . . . . . P . . . . . " . . .  EdWllr<bi 
reading could be done in the field tion rather than memory ot names with close to a ten-point handicap, �:���i�lJI��:t:. :::, B: :: ' Y't.':� �p� 
of particular interest. should be demanded, Swarthmore evading our guards by l)elhler . , . , . . .  , . .  o. , . "  . .  , . , '  , . ,  Pike 
When more quizzc'B or more pa- Only 18 students tavored having shooting from mid-court before the nltVN l'tI:.£I:�L�nR� ; l'i0rrll s. pen were lIuggested al a possible more papers, The chief reason Vanity could Itep out to meet nnd W"pis IS. 
h fl th I B M ' I d SWARTHMORB -TomUnlOO II: John-aid, t e rat reaction ot all stu- against them, excluding the per- em, cut nto ryn awr s ea , l1li11 •• lind Boileau. N� •. 
denta taking the course was vio- ennial too much work reaction, was The Varsity's shooting this quarter j 
lent opposition, Atter considera- that the course is a survey, not a moreover, was certainly not as The editor welcomes letters of 
lion. however. 24 of the 70 who writing coune. strong as in the first half. Bryn I constructive criticism. 
The Devil May Grin 
and -( 
Forty May Bust 
·But When ' You See 
Third Termite 
you may be 
• 
I>'orttl·�rd Prte StIlM - I. Mo r(ool . .... : 
t. OnwkiM: S Pill .... '41, Time; I •.•. 
Fortll"IIOM Blick Crn ecl - I . Oamhle, , .. I; I , Licon. '''0 ; S. P.tton, Time 10.0. FQf't".�rd BrfflIt.t;troh - l. uo.l, '''I: 
I. McOelilln, '''I: ., Ollwklns, Time II,B. 
I>'ree-8tllle Rtlall- BI')'Q Mawr: 
Medltll RrI(JlI_ B ryn Mawr: 
Di1lf .. , - 1, Link, ' .. 0: t, P"UOII : t. 
JAoobJ, A. Cnucl ('Ofl") -I. Link, '.0: S, rlll�, '41; Plltton, 
8Uk-8trok. (Pont) - 1. Link. '.0: J. 
olin; Miller, '.0. 
BreMl-8troke (Tor_) - McClellAn, 'n. Crawford, ' 
Asleep and Better To Be That Way! 
• 
, 
• 
February 24 --
'. 
. . 
8:30 -- Goodhart Hall 
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11fB COUEGB NBWS 
Bratil RepreY!nt�d i Poll Reveals Student Opinion 
By B. M. ". ?eague t . 
CO"tI,.� ..... 0.. 
' About Fmland and Roo.sevelt 
Peru";,,n, Bo/i¥;"n Art 
Re¥iewed by Bennett 
" --
I Contlnu� from � One 
formation of a union of all democ· .. bowl. were earved into the shapes 
raciel, espec.ially of the 15 North Third Term for Roosevelt Despite Neutral Feeling ,ot heads. carefully modelled. Red 
Faculty Approached 
On Finnish Question 
Continued (rom Pal"e Two· 
pathy waa overwhelmingly on the 
tlide of ute �inna, bub he teel, that 
the p�sc!'�lIituation muat be COD-Atlantic slate ....... the United States, Supported by Growing 62% of You�h Favor and white were the basic colors 
the British Commonwealth of Na- Number in Poll Aid to t"mland used. aidered as an incident in a mueh 
tiona, France, Belgium, the Neth- The architecture of the early vaster struggle. Mr. David saId 
erlands, Switzerland, �orway. Swe- By Student Opinion Survey. By Studmt Opinion SUfWyl southern period consists of atl'tlc- he had been a firm advocate of the 
den, Denmark and Finl"nd. . 
That these countries are ;eady 
�J"tl1t: .
Tn�, PetmUlf'll 19.- Aljllin, Te.1:a.8, P"bnUJ'1I 19.- tures which are flatter than those League of Nation. and of Collect-
for unf'bn hr indicated by. the tact l With poht.lcal Winds already blow- Although college 8tudents have of- in the north and whieb appear to ive Security 'and had been greatly 
that, owning between them half l ing in this election year of 1940, ten shown an emphatic desire to have been residential. In the lOuth disappointed in the policy America 
the earth, and governing halt the Frankljn D. Roosevelt flndl him- keep the United States neutral, a the pottery display . ... wider vari- adopted. By our decision then we 
population of the world, theae' self with an ever Increasing num- I natlon-.wide poll completed lut et.y of color and-lihe designs are resolved to maintain a neutral poel_ countries have not been at · . . . . ith h th f . 00 ber of followers who would like week reveal8 that sympathy tor ,tyllstlc rather than reahstlc_ Mod- tion. If thi8 decision wu to be fe-W eac 0 er or over J. years. . . . . 
The 2l South American republics to see him run for a third term. Finland 18 great enough for a ma- elhng 18 rare on thete vessels. versed, it ahould have been done at 
are not Included in the union, be- But this 8't9up, amon� the rank jority of them to approve of Almoat no early textiles have Munich. Now, Mr. Oavid believes 
cause they are not yet conlidered and file of voters al well a, among American loans to the only nation boen found o-.,.the north eout but it is too late. 
to be dernoeratic. students, is ,Ull" i n  the that has kept u,P ita war debt pay- the south coast furnishes the arch- Mr. Weias aaid he could under. 
A union of the peoples-not menll. 
aeologi't
d
With many. examples, Dr. stand the desire to loan Finland 
league or the The Opinion Surveys of Bennett eelared. Mummy bUndles 
provide union citizenship, a America' sent its ataW of inter- Specifically, 62 per cent of the have been found wrapped. in num- lunds 
with the intention of foUow-
�efense force, union free vi'ewers on campu-sea of all descrip- collegians answered "yes" to the erous layers of rich materials ing this action with t.roops, but he 
economy, money and union tions everywhere In the United question, "Should Congress allow which we� undoubtedly made es- believes this view to be a bUnd one. 
and communications synem8. States to ask a sclentiflc Cl'08& see- Finland to draw on her latest l>eclally for the burial ceremonies. The Finnish civilization cannot be 
would have state and federal 
. of collegians, "Would you like 'World War payment to the United Some o't the ga-rments Ill'e so elatJ:. destroyed by conqueat, but a loan 
ernments, establishing see Roosevelt .run for a third Stat.es?" orately woven that it is estimated no..... wilt pr�bly prolong the 
common government in those Favorable sentiment was foulld it took the weaver a year to com- 8truggle and increase Finland', 
where lIuch common The results, gathered and tabu- in all parts ot the country on this plete them. They ahow no 8igna Bulfering. Any poTlcy of extending 
would 'serve man's freedom at the Unive.rfllty of Texal propoaal that President ROO8evelt or having ever been worn by a liv- a loan but not military aid, Mr. 
than leparatc governments, all the cooperating newipapcr made recently, and controversy ing per80n. Wei8s conliders merely a poor 
maintaining independent of the organization, show over the type o.t aid this country Fille ltone and pottery work haa compromise. 
governments In all other fierds. the President has picked up should give Finland has alrea�y been found in Bolivia
. In this re- That Ruasia, or any nation, could 
Nudf:us of World Union than ten percentage poinu flared in Congress. New England gion the pottery ia painted red. continue indefinite conquest Mr. 
By its constitution, the on his third term popularit.y dur- students are the most in favor, white, and black, red being the Weias teels i8 a prepoaterotl8 as� 
would create a nudeu8 world . the last year . .  Comparisons of more than seven out of every ten base color. The goblet shape is ot- sumption_ This view overlook, the 
ernment capable of growing into a t�IS type are pOSSible for the first approving, while those in the Far ten used and lOme plain Vessell drain of imperial expansion on in­
u n i ve r I a 1 world government. time now that the Surveys has West are the least in favor. An have also been tound which we� temal organb.ation. Mr. Wei .. 
Though not an aliiance �n �perating without interrup- interesting fact brought out by probably used tor inoense. The places his greatest hope for the 
other countriea nor an international tion. am�e December of 1938. Fol- the Surveys in this and many stone lJCulpture il rather crude. present &.ituation in internal reetifi-
police force, the union would lo�ng I.S the complete record on other polla on international qUe&-
Many ot the figurel are little more cation. 
other countries to e8tablish de- thiS subject that has been kept by tiona has been that people in col- than roughly hewn tltone blocks . .-____________ , 
mocradell by the power of its ex- the Surveys : leges on the eastern coast. arc Textilel from thil region have not 
ample of prestige and well-being, A Tlu'l'd Term Por P. D. R.r usually more interested in the part been preserved. 
� and bl!. thc trade barriers set up Yea No the U. S. should play in' the solu- The Inca empire, about which we 
between the union and the other December, 1938 . •  27.2% 72.8'" tion or Europe's troublel. As one have more information, was less 
countries. With the necessary de- 1939 . . .  28.2 71.8 goca west interest wanel, as these artiltic and more practical than 
mocraUc form of government es- November, 1939 . 31.8 68.2 relults of the present poll show: its predece8lOra. The people of the 
tablished, these countriel . . . . . . . . . . . 89.5 60.5 Should We Allow Pinland to U.c empl're were amazingly well organ-
then be admitted to membership This series of studies reveals a Her War Debt Pa."nent7 izcd, Dr. Bennett I'tated. The so-
the union. remarkably close l'C8emblance to Yes No cial structure Wa.! oased on units 
In the discussion or the index kept by the Gallup poll New England . . . . . .  of ten men, building up in pyra-
againlt Mr. Streit's plan for on the �ame topic. Although gen- Middle Atlantic . . . .  mid fashion to a lingle ruler. Ar-
ture peace, it was pointed out opinion has always outstripped EDIt Central . . . . . . .  tistlcally they produced some excel-
720/0 2870 
62 88 
the firat problem to be student sentiment, 46 per cent of West Central . . . . . .  lent metal work and tapestry weav-
60 '0 
6. 
Pastel Skirts 1'3.95 
Cardigans $2.95 
. .. .. 
KITTY McLEAN 
Bryn Mawr 
ia the question 'of what ia to the voten now wanting a third South . . . . . . . . . . . . . I;g,�=====:, =����������������� done with four dilfcrent types term, the increB!JC8 have been In Far Weat . . . . .  : . . .  . countriu--countries like the the same proportionll. In U. S. Total . . . . . . .  . Am�rican republics which are 1939., 30 per cent of the This survey ltands out in 8harp 
yet democratic, mandate U. S. voters approved, al com- contrut to student opinion last 
86 
64 86 
54 '6 
62 88 
countries like India, and pared with 28.2 of the students. October, when a majority dilfered 
like China. with national public opinion in op-
Have, Have Not Problem proceeding on the assumption that posing change in ' the neutrality 
A related problem ill how to con- the Allies will win the present war. law in favor of cuh and catTy. 
vince other countries by the ex- Bryn Mawr thi8 year represent,.. 
ample of the democratic union, to ing Brnzil at the Model League of 
a"ume democracy for themeelves. Nationl at Hobart and William 
The feeling perliated generally Smith Colleges in Geneva, New 
that pressure in the tonn of York. must: decide whether Uftion 
nomic barriers, such aa the Now or an alternative plan for 
provides, II neither a South America on the buiLDf re-
nor a democratic way to would be more advan-
the nault. With 1 6  out to Brazil. 
According to statistical lurvey8 
of lipstick and mucara, women can 
paint themselves 400 
coi<ws. 
Harvard has received a gift of 
57,000 orehlds and $68,000 to care 
for them. 
counb'ie8 of the world 'now p�· 1 t ...... """" ...... """"""""""""""' ............ """" ......... """"�t I 
• seaaing half of the world's 
sourees, the union, to beeome 
venal by the addition of 
cou:ntriea after they have f
::�
1 
the required democratic I' 
• ment, must offer a solution of 
have and have not problem. 
Written before the war, 
Streit', book does not offer a 
(Jf how to end the preaent, 
(;oLONY DOUSE 
'''(: 
HALL TEAS ARE FEW, BUT TIlE 
COLLEGE INN IS READY TO 
SERVE YOU EVERY AFTERNOON. 
ra
t
he
r how 
to 
prevent . :;��lj�:��:�:::�:::: ...... �:::::::1 war, By implJcation, tho.  778 lANCASTER AVENUE BRYN MAWR <on.slder Mr. Streit'. plan a able eolution ot the problem, 
1 
BRYN MAWR STANDS FIRM FOR THE 
THIRD TERM-ITE 
United Only Can We Show The Nation Our Wish 
Don't Write Your Congrf'JlSDlan About It, He 
Can't Read. Send your Candidate Flowers 
Instead. 
• 
He Can Understand That 
]EANNETT'S Offers the Fmest Otoice 
"Fresh" Flowers 
" 
• 
m 
l 
I 
An ice-cold �·Cola 
i • •  thing by i...,lf,-the 
ami.lar boule o( goocIaeM 
thai represents four gen· 
erations of aperieDce in . 
refreshing milUonlo lIS 
'� tiDgling_ brings 
• clelighdul wr_ 01 
real nfreshmeat. • 
T H A T  R E F R E S H E S  
..... .. t Iq;oln.�..,. 
• 
11fB PHILAD6I.PHIA COCA.coLA BOITLlNG co. 
. c ... 
" 
'. 
, 
• •  
) 
• 
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P.� Six 
n -or anybody else-In yeara to I i llie outline which will int.el't!l!t her Upini.on '" come (If she ean rtme�r any ot it, which seems unlikely) . And L------,....--.... ·--�--It\],h;;;e fact rem
:
z' I that it Is IItill POI­OoDliDUeti tl'Dlft Pac. Tbr .. 
_ sible for a er people to do the 
• 
--.-
Groups Please Note Pan.American ruders po[" , While the "'-'jon'" of th,-
Ii f N t I't committee favored complete ex-�W- Announcement, ope _ or eu Ta J r -elusion, �he committee took .. eo 
Scheduling Systems Oontlnu" tt'nm P .... On. count of certain ditncult.!et facing 
. .. tion of the European War as they II number of the American rcpub---
Ii�a and made a l'eCommendation in In an attempt to avoid some of affeet the American Republica. Its (&\'or of the alt.ematl\tes of eom-Champion of English Lit. work lugre_ted, to enjoy it, anll the difficullie. involved in annaunc- primary function cono:i8tl In de- plete exclusion or admission alter 
Backs Coordination to learn enough of permanent ing and scheduling meetings, two Rninl' more speciftcally those con.llcnt had been obtained In each 
Of W' 'd R d' value from It that. the course cAn- a:cps' have been. taken by the Un- ltandards of neutral conduct which particular casco I e ea lIlg I not b!l regarded as a total failure. were laid down at Panama." I "The third recommendation was ':Iergrnduate Association I "A P To the Editor of the Colleg. New.: Secondly, I do not believe that t anama i t  wall recognized concerned with auxiliary trans-I )  A: bulletin board has been that it Is desirable. to make uni- porh and rcpreAented another I should like to raise a feeble, the reading list Ihould be cut to put up ncar the announcement form so fa.r as possible_ the en- phase of the problem faced by the voice in defense of the first year the estent suggested by D. H. S. boxea in Taylor, 01) which will be forcem�nt of neutrality by the �vernment of Uruguay in the En;lish Iiterawre courae which Nor do t believe" that lihe by line kept typed schedules for the cur- varioul American r�publica. tn case of the T"corno. In this mat­
was .0 bitterly criticized in D. H' I reading of Shakespeare, which rent week and the coming one. All consequence ot thia feeling the tel' the committee iMUed a lengthy S.'I!! ldter ot laat week. most of us have done for at least people who are planninr to hold Declaration ot Panama stated its rec'bmmendation designed to pre-t took the coune in my IOpho- l!ix consctuLive yean before com- meetings are asked to write in, recommendations in general form. vent as far all p08llible contacts 
more year, in .pite of the fact that I ing to college, is all appealing to in the appropriate space, the name The apeeiftc issues calling for 
I 
between merchant. ships in po:-t 
I had prevloualy read most of the muny students aa the broader 01 the group which is concerned. recommendations have thus far and belligerent warahipa on the 
aelections on the reading list. study. Tkia should be done as aoo" aa the come from individual government! I high seas. The procedure reeom­( any in toto which were here u- And lastly, I would quarrel with ti� i • •  et-not just when the an- in the torm or requests lor ad- mended by the committee should, It 
s;ned only in part) , because t the reco�mendation ". litHe more nouncementa are distributed. It :l! viaory .opinions. I ob�rved, have the effect of ab­
thought a surVflY course IM!rved a I!how of Interest on the part of the hoped that this method will avoid "The commlU� has given thus "olutely precluding any use of 
purpole which was not served by ! P'"?tel!l!On," wh.ich. seeml to me un- the eonfticta which occur when two far three general recommenda- American portJ! as bases for bel­courSCI covering more apecialized faIr. I ha�e, It IS true, .seen the groups unknowingly plan meetihgll tions," said Mr. Fenwick, "the first ligerent operationl5." 
perjods. And I found the reading prolcs!ora III sophomore h�. bored. for the same time. dealt with the problem of inlern- With regard to the 8CCurity zone . teh! t" the lecturCII often I have even !leen them deliver lee- 2) Near the bulletin bosra Is .1 mentl a8 it confronted the govern- Mr. Fenwick reported that the J�I uI���n�sometimes very excit- tures which were bad, I think, small bOx containing announCfl-- ment ot Uruguay when it interned committee haa 8S yet undertak{'n :n; There were, of courae, leV- K
h
;m
d
P�
� 
beeause 
. 
not eno�gh 
lh
time ment blanks of the form: "There the l!teaml!hip Tncotllt' which had no recommendation� for it il5 await- ... I IOns for this but there is a ..... -.;:n spent )II prepftrlllg em. will be a meeeting of the C. A. been guilty at giving assistance to ing word froOl..the various govern-:�� I�e;artlcular to �hich 1 would Slips of both kinds are probably Board on . . . at . . . in . . . . the"t:erman pocket-battleship Gruf ments or the Anlerican republl.cs 
like to caU attention. to be expected from nl\1 normal Remarks : • Spee at the time it .was scuttled in before taking aetion.. In pal'-
I believe quite ftrmly" that one penon. But oprmch oftener I h��e "Signed . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." the habor 'Or Montevideo. ticular t�e measures to be taken 
of the mOlt valuable experiences in '(een the profcssor struggte to ehclt The hall announcen would like "The second .recommendation in the event -that the belligerenta 
learnina involves the adlve coor- �ome response from a class (It these used as (ar as poaaible. dealt. with submarines and was refuse to heed the request of the 
d1natlon by the .tudent ot material wooden-headed. blank-eyed, .unpre- ' balled upon the requelt from the American republics have yet to bP 
with which ahe has dealt in her pared, sleepy stddent&-wlth no After .. 10 years of snail research, aovernment of Uruguay and aev- determined by the American na· 
various counes. (Our eomprehen- ",ucceH. And the lack of suceeas a Univeraity of Illinois scientist eral other governmenb lor a rul- tions in accordance with the pro­
sive ay.tem ia apeciftc evidence that has al�ost always been beeauae of produced 2,000 drawingt, 100 pho- ing upon the del!irability of exclud- visions tor conl!ulta�ion set forth 
thl belld ia fairly generally the laziness of a group ot Itudenta tographs, and 6,000 pages 01 notes. ing lIubmarines from American in the Declaration of Panama. 
h I� ) But ..... hile i t  ill easy for -otherwi., perfectly intelligent 
t� 
. 
erap .tudent to see that IJirls-..... ho were so dull that no 
.u:h 
a
c:Ordination I. to be del!ired, amount (It l!k11tul questioning: and 
It il harder for her to learn to do no abundanCfl ot lJ:eautlfully 
it. henel!. Moreover, it ill a very planned, caretully orgamud, mas­
dltHcult procell for a teacher to t�rtullY worded lectures. 
was sum­
explain, since it Is one of the clent to stir them Into life. 
things which can only be learned 
A
SlnCere
Lo
ly, 
A by doing. Beeause thil! ia true. NNE utSE XON. 
any arrangement which can point 
the way to a mastery o�t the pro- A 6OO-pound elephant akull haa 
cesa Is valuable. been acquired by the Univenlty of 
Texas. \" I fO\lnd luch an arrangement In 
the parallellam which runa In the I r-----------, 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
BOWL FOR PLEASURE 
ARDMOp,E, BpWLlNG 
ALLEY 
aec:ond semeater, through first year 
Engll,h literature and first year 
philosophy. At almost the same 
time. seventeenth and elghtemtth 
century thinkers were being 
atudied In both courses. The com­
parilOn .. aa fairly obvious, and I t.�, �,;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 
the process of comparing fallCinat- l l 
inl'. Both «nturie, concemed are 
beautiful examplCl!l at the wa, in 
which almnariues of thouaht can 
be traced In philOIOphy, lICience, 
literature, and sometimes in ec0-
nomic and political philosophy. 1 
waa able to learn more from each 
couree because I was laking th(' 
other, and the experience waa in­
valuable. 
This parallelism atill ex.illla, and 
alnCfl it i. quite the usual proced­
ure to be taldna thelO two counes 
at once, many people could Ulle it 
who �m not. to. (Moreover, I am 
told that there are other equally 
ueltinl' parallels: that with -fint 
year music, at least u i t  was 
previously given, h.. been .ome­
time. cited as an uample.) 
1 have, allO, a few fair!r ir­
relevant pointe of argument with 
D. H. S. In the ftrat place, t think 
the tact that a cirl who writes and 
thinb well 1t .\Ie. to pa_ an Eng­
U.h coune oil .. ba,l, of what 
ahe haa read In a BYmarx outline 
�ould not be used either i n  praise 
Dr damnation at a eoune. 'l:he 
,0Unl lady In question did get her 
high mark, 1 am told, which i� ap­
parently e.nouah to .. tidy tier, 
and Ii. certainly nobody else', con­
eern. Neverthe.lell, t am unable 
to believe that ahe lOt much fr.Qm 
SKIRTS 
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TOWNSHIP CLEANERS 
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• 
Chesterfield presents a 
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• 
• 
AND BETTER tAStE 
The perfect blend of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos in Ohesterfield 
gives you the two thing. you want abd 
look for in a cigarette • • •  Real Mildness 
and Better Taste. 
Theil, if you add thai dhesterfields 
are far cooler, you know you have a 
cigarette that rl!tllly .ati$/j8s, 
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